IAPMO San Diego Chapter

March 3rd, 2015 Minutes

17 attendees

11:45- Meeting called to order
Flag salute
Self introductions
Treasures report was read
Minutes were read from the February meeting & approved with no changes.

Old business
Update on chapter shirts - on order
Memberships - (e-membership available for $20.00)

New business
Two trainings for 2015 ($165 for members & $195 for non members)
July 14th - UPC Sizing workshop (8 hrs taught by Tim Collins)
October 6th - UPC virtual training (8 hrs taught by Tim Collins)
Gas fittings - pro-press samples passed around

Topics for future meetings - water heater changes, cal green changes,

**PRESENTATION**

Presentation was put on by Steve & Nicole with Symmons. Symmons was started by a gentleman by the name of Paul Summons 75 years ago. Symmons designs and manufactures domestic pressure balancing valves, anti scald shower valve, faucets & other restroom accessories such as slide bars. Their commercial focus is hospitality, multi family, education & healthcare. They also focus on some showroom & residential. Repair kits can be purchased for for their shower valves that extend the warranty an additional five years.

(*Provided a video & handouts)

Raffle & 50/50

Meeting adjourned at 12:55